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Portland Defeats Oakland 5 to 3 Oregon YachtLATEST NEWS IN THE ATHLETIC FIELD - Clubhouse Is Completed t

GOULDHT HELP WIM

Portland Just Had to Take the
Game From Oakland.

M'CREDIE HAS THE . JIMS

His Pitchers Try to Slip the Gome
to the Commuters, but They

Resolutely Decline trie

Honor.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yeterday' Rult.
PartlaiHt. S; Oakland. 3.

m FraweJaoa, 7; Los Angeles, 4.

Taettna, 2; Seattle, 0.

Standing of the Clnbs.
Won. lost. P.C.

OaMaad 21 21 .506
PrtaMt 24 22 522
Lm ARIm 22 23 .469
Tmwm 22 23 .46S
8aa KraaeHnsa 22 25 .408
Seattle 20 25 .444

SAX FRANCISCO, Sept. 23. (Special.)
Th uw wlw wore unfortunate enough
to tav4le Recreation Park today saw a
ball Rtune that was possibly the worst
Mt4 qveereet looking specimen of the Na-ttoa- aj

aport ever pulled off In this village.
Portland won it though that did not
swam to count for much, for Its pitchers

t to slip it to Oakland.
Cy Ferry, the latest Imported phenom,

direct from Buffalo, started In to pitch
2ar the Giants, and he was the wlldost-ofctM- g

atabster the fans ever gazed upon.
In two Innings he passed six mon and hit
RMOtft-r- . giving Manager McCrcdlc the

Afur forty had forced a runner over
ia tfee teoond and had doalt out a full
JioiiPf. he was taken from the cage In
flavor of Garvin. But the lanky Texan
wine no better In the line of control, and
he ackl passed another and threw
throe ball to the next. Then he was
chased, and Esstck came in on the firing
Ha. He passed the first man, but held
the Commuters safe after that.

The Oiants began to get after Oscar
Graham In the opening spasm. Atz lined
ottt a shkglc and McCrcdlc bunted safely.
Van Buren followed with a sacrifice, after
which Mitchell and McLean tore through
with stogfot to the left garden, scoring
throe raws as a starter.

The Giants got two more runs In the
fearth and fifth that let them go through
nicely.

OAKLAND.

Van HaJtrea. ef
Krwr, rC
Daaisnvy. IT...

flpwwait); 2.MWiwft. Mi...
iPtoanaV. w....
HaaVotl e
0waaaa, H

Atz. f
XcOrwwV. r..
Van Baron. 'If.

krhott. Ik.
eavuar. 2b...
xlam. "a. . .
Mri4af. ef....
JWfajty, JRi
Scarry, p
Sarvta. a

Ontaa, f......

AB II IB SB TO A E
1 0 0 2 0 0

. 1 0 0 0 0 0

. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

. 4 0 0 0 10 1 2

.2 0 1 0 3 1 1

.4 0 0 0 141. 91 0 1 0 2 3 0

.4 6 0 0 9 4 2

.3 1 0 0 0 50

.81 8 2 0 27 IS 6

PORTLAND.
AB It IB SB PO A K

2 1 2 0 3 2 0
1 1 0 0 0 0 0

: 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
4 1 1 1 11 1 0
3 1 0 0 3 1 1..... 1 0
2 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 3 4 1
1 0 0 0 0 1 0
e o o o o o o
X 0 0 0 1 4 0
3 1 0 1 1 0 0

Totals ...2S 5 5 2 27 14 2
JttJjilS AN HITS BY INNINGS.

FatOMwf 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 03ma . o o o o o i i o s
OafctoMt 0 X 6 0 0 0 0 0 0--3

Httc 0 0 U 0 2 0 0 0 02
SUMMART.

Kaa Qg Frr'. 1; aft Garvin, 1: off k.

J.
MMr Off Bsrtck. 2.
saarl&an Hi MoCreaie. Van Buren, Sween-

ey and "MeLean.
First a om errort Oakland, 2; Port-

land. 4.
Hat r r an aatts Off Graham. 0; off EsMck.

1. off Pwy. 8: aft Garvin. 1.
Laft a a!rr Partland, 6; .Oakland. 10.
Strode at By Graham. S; by Essick, 6.
UK a pttoarr Dunlr.ivy.
Paasat balls Haekftt. 2.
Ttat af Ram' Ohc hour and 55 minutes.
Untah i Parrtnc.

POOR BALL AT LOS ANGELES

San Francisco Wins a Gift Game
From the Angels.

LOS AXGELES, Sept, 23. San Fran-ctae- o

won today from Los Angeles In
on f the most tiresome games of the
Fortes. Hall was batted freely and this,
tngocaer with half a dozen errors, some
of them Inexcusable, gave the game to
the vtaliors without much of a struggle.
Soare: R.H.E.
Los Angeles... 1200001 0 4 7 6

Son Francisco M 1 0 0 3 0 3 0-- 7 11 2
Batteries Hail and Eager; Henley and

Wife.
Umpire avis.

SIWASHES ARE SHUT OUT

Tigers Improving tho Last Days at
Tacoma.

SEATTLE. Sept 23. Tacoma shut the
laeals out today by scoring two runs on
orrars hi the first Inning. After that It
tuns a pretty battle. Fielding sensations
wore sprung in almost every Inning. The
ecare:

R H E
Seattle 0000 000 0 0--0 4 4

Tacoma .' 2 00000 000--2 3 1

Batteries Jones and Frary: Fitzgerald
and Hegan. Umpire McDonald.

CHARGES AGAINST M'LEAN.

San Francisco Bulletin Says Ho

Drinks and Balks.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 23. The Bulle

tin today says:
"When it came McLean's turn to bat

yesterday afternoon In the ninth Inning,
the big fellow was missing. He had gone
Into the clubhouse and donned his street
clothes knowing that It was very likely
that he would again be called upon to
take his position in the batter's box.
The consequence was, with a man on third
and second, two men gone and a chance
to tie the score, McCredie was forced to
substitute Conrad, his "bush league'
catcher, who was easily retired. McLean
was due for a hit. and the game might
have "been pulled out of the fire then and
there, "but the sulky backstop thought
more of arranging his attire than of win
ulng the game. .Since arriving in San
Francisco the star catcher of the Webfoot
club has been devoting most of his time
to .the pleasures of life instead of work-in-s

for the interests of his club. He J not
shewing the right disposition toward th

Portland stockholders, who have been
paying him a large salary and have re-
peatedly oerlooked his shortcomings In
the past If McLean wants to make his
mark in the baseball profession, he should
wake up to the fact that the fans and
managers don't want players who hit the
flowing bowl in the baseball season to
such an extent as to Injure the club's
chances of winning the pendant He also
refuses to allow his team-mat- to use his
bat, and when things are not running as
he thinks they should, he gets a babyish
pout on. Just think of a big strapping
hoosler like McLean acting thuslyf To
look at, him you would think he would, get
in andlrustle like a Tartar lor him team's
success;' . ; 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE. r.

Cincinnati 12, Brooklyn. 7.
CINCINNATI. Sept. 23. Brooklyn's er- -.

rors contributed largely to the, victory of
Cincinnati here this afternoon Attend-
ance, 2000. The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.H.
Cincinnati ....12 15 0Brooklyn 712. 6

Batteries Walker. Chech and Street;
Mclntyre and Bergen.

Umpire O'Day.

Chicago 1, New York 0.
CHICAGO, Sept 23. Chicago today shut

out New York In a close cbatest. Attend-
ance, 14,500. The score: .

R.H.R R.H.E.
Chicago .1 7 lJNew York 0 S 2

Batteries Lundgren and Kllng; Mat-thews-

and Bresnehah.
Umpire Emslle.

St. Louis 2, Boston 1.
9T. LOUIS, Sept 23. Wolvcrton's rank

error in the eighth Inning, which allowed
Foelstetter to reaeh third, from where
he scored on McBrlde's single, won today's
game for St Louis, although the locals
were outhlt two Ho one by Boston. At-
tendance, 11.200. The score:
St. Louis 2 6 OJBoston 112 2

Batteries Taylor and Grady; Young
and Needhatn.

Umpire Klem.

Philadelphia 2, Pittsburg 0.
PITTSBURG, Sept 23. Philadelphia

made more hits in the ninth Inning than
in all the other eight, their four hits in
succession winning the game. Attendance,
5200. The score:
Pittsburg 0 8 UPhlladelphla ..2 7 1

Battories Case and Gibson; Nichols and
uoom.

Umpire Johnstone.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston 7-- 5, St. Louis 21.
BOSTON, Sept 23. By winning both

games of a double-head- Boston climbed
into third place today. Heavy, batting by
the locals In the early part of the first
game gave them a lead which St Louis
was unable to overcome. Attendance, SSOO.

Scores:
First game

R.H.E--1 R.H.E.
Boston 7 12 2St Louis 2 7 4

Batteries Tannehill and Armbruster;
Sudhoff. Roth and Spencer.

Second game
R.H.E--1 R.H.E.

Boston 5 10 2St, Louis .0 2 3
Batteries Young and Criger; Glade and

Gibson.

Chicago 0, New York 1.

NEW YORK. Sept 23. Chicago won
both games "of today's double-head- from
Griffith's men, the visitors outclassing
and outplaying the locals in both contests.

J

The Oregon Yacht Club has almost com-
pleted its new clubhouse at a cost of
15000. and the members are now planning
an opening party, wJisn all the members
and their friends will Join In celebrating
the event.

The club now numbers nearly 100 mem-
bers, and hopes to raise this to nearly
double that figure by the time the next
season approaches.
' In order to accomplish this the direct-
ors have temporarily withdrawn the Ini-
tiation fee, and no charge will be exacted
from any one wishing to become a mem-
ber of the club at this time

The new clubhouse is situated on the
banks of the Willamette adjacent to the
Oaks, which locality was chosen by the
members as being the most Ideal place on
the rfc-er- , owing to the fine anchorage
afforded by the placid slough on tho cast
side of Ross Island.

The house Itself Is an Ideal structure,
and though small. Is large enough to
accommodate a much larger membership
than the club, expects to have for sev-
eral years. It Is a two-stor- y structure,
the first floor of which 1s occupied by the v

reception hall and billiard parlors, while
the upper floor is fitted with several
sleeping apartments, dressing-room- s, etc

The club expects to get permanently In-

stall In Its mw mxtB aboct tba lrt

The second game was called at the end
of the seventh on account of darkness.
Scores: "

f
First game

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Chicago 3 9 2(New York 1 7 3

BatteriesOwen . and Sallivan; Puttman
and Klelnow. -

Second game ' i '
R.JLE.J R.H.E.

Chicago 1014 ljNew York .....1 4 3
Batteries Smith and McFarland.

"Washington 8-- 3 Detroit' 3-- 1.

WASHINGTON, Septr Washington
won two games from Detroit today Time-
ly hitting won the first and errors by the
visitors gave them the second. Attend-
ance, 6200. 'Scores:

R.H.E.1 " R.H.B.
Washington S 11 ljDetroIt .5 9 3

Batteries Falkenberg, Wolfe and JCitt-redg- e:

XllJIan and Warnor. .
Second game

R.H.E.1 .' R.H.B.
Washington ..3 5 lDctroU .18 3

Batteries Wolfe and Heydon; Donovan
and Drill.

Philadelphia 6-- 3, Cleveland 2-- 2.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 23. Philadelphia
took two games from Cleveland today. In
the first game Donahue weakoned toward
the cloBe, and in the second three hits
and a sacrifice scored two runs, and gave
the home team its second victory. At-
tendance. 19,600. Scores:

First game .
R.HiTE.1 R.H.E.

Cleveland 2 9 2fPhlladeiph!ai..5 10 .2
Batteries Donahue and Wakefield; Hen-

ley and Schreck.
Second game

R.H.E.1 " "PH.H.
Cleveland 2 6 OfPhlladalphla .J 8 1

Batteries Bernhard and Wakefield;
Plank, Powers and Scbrock.

MAKES NEW WORLD RECORD

Hillman Does 300-Yar- d Hurdle In
34 3-- 5 Seconds.

NEW YORK. Sept S. Harry L, Hill-ma- n,

Jr.. of the Thirteenth Regiment
National Guard of New York, running In
the colors of the New York Athletic Club,
established a new world's record in a 903-ya-rd

hurdle race today, the time being
34 3--5 seconds. This if two seconds better
than the preious time made by A. C.
Kraenzleln. rormerly of the University of
(Pennsylvania, who did the distance over
the low hurdle in 363-- 5 seconds at Chicago
on May 12. 1S87.

The contest took place at the annual
Fall games of the New York Athletic
Club at Travers Island today. Hillman
won so cleverly that his new record may

much longer than Kraenzleln's,
which held good for over eight years.

John J. Flanagan, of the Irish American
Athletic Club, threw the mlsile
172 feet 1U inches, which is 9?i Inches
short of his own world's recwrd figures.

J. W. Morton, of the South London Har-
riers. England, made' hlr American debut
In a special sprint of 109 yardi. but the
time was slow. 1 5 seconds. Morton is
the English and Canadian champion
sprinter, and a week ago won the Canada
prize by running thhe distance In 10 sec-
onds, beating some crack- - Amorlcan
nranera

Hillman also won first honors In the rd

run, and won the final relay for the
New York A. C. team In ' the oho-ml- lc

race, which was a duel between that or-
ganization and the Irish American Ath-
letic Association.

Baskct-Ba- ll Contests.
The basket-ba- ll contests under the aus-

pices of the Lewis and Clark Exposition,
will begin tomorrow evening. Four teams
have entered the competition, as follows:

Two from the Multnomah Club, the local
Y. M. C. A. and a team from Ladysmlth.
B. C. The contests will --be played in the
Y. M C. A. gymnasium, and the opening
game Monday evening will be Y. M. C. A.
vs. Ladysmlth. Tuesday the two Multno-
mah Club teams will engage each other at
the M. A. A. C gymnasium, while on
Wednesday the finals will be played.

The officials are: James D. Mackie.
referee; Edgar Frank, umpire; W. F.
Holman, scorer, and H. Wilson and
Georgo Gaumlce. time-keepe-

BAT NELSON'S DELILAH.

LIght-Einger- cd Fay, for Whom Ho

Discarded His First Manager.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept 23. Special.)
Cella Fay, the "woman of the under-

world, who won the heart 61 Battling
Nelson and whose liberty from the coun-
ty jail was secured with JS00 of the Dur-
able Dane's easy money, appeared before
Superior Judge Lawlor this morning for
arraignment on a charge of grand lar-
ceny. Her- - attorney. General McGdwan,
asked for continuance to prepare a plea,
and was given until Tuesday. On that
date - if -- the woman answers when her
nalne is called' her case will be set for
trial.

It was known that Cella Fay left the
city with. Battling Nelson after her re-

lease from custody, and It was predicted
at that time that the' tenderloin had seen,
the last of the woman who had toyed with
men's hearts and pocketbooks until she
finally- - landed In prison. She reurned 'de-
spite predictions, and seemed the least
concerned of any person In the courtroom
when advised of her rights in a felony
action. .When the formal arraignment
was concluded she left the hall of jus-
tice in the company of her legal repre-
sentative.

Cella Fay Is the woman from whom
Teddy Murphy, of Nelson
tried to wean the Dane by a flight east-
ward with the bank roll. Ho thought
Nelson would desert the woman and fol-
low him. But his reckoning was wrong.
The pugilist sent a private detective in-

stead. Murphy was overhauled In Stock-
ton, there was a brief Jail session. Nel-

son's money was restored to him, and in a
few days after he was lpoking for a new
manager. It was then (hat Billy Nolan
fell in for hl& fat plum.

Meanwhile Cella Fay had been operat-
ing on her own account and for the al-
leged theft of a pocket-boo- k from Philip
Bauer, a traveling salesman, ran afoul
the police. She was arrested charged,
with the larceny of J1S0. and was- - held
for trial before the Superior Court with
ball fixed at $500 cash. One of Battling
Nelson's first acts after winning his fight
with Jimmy Brltt was to visit the woman
at the county Jail and secure her release
from custody. ,

EMMETT AND ' GARDNER WIN

National Open Golf Championship
"at Brookllne, Mass.

BOSTON. Sept 23. Devercaux Emraett.
amateur, and Stewart Gardner, profes-
sional, both of Garden City, this after-
noon finished the le golf competition
over the links of the Country Club of
Brookllne. Their total was 154 strokes.
The morning round was played as a best-ba- ll

foursome; that In the afternoon as
a regular foursome. Second prize went
to W. Stiles, amateur, and W. Magulre,
professional, both of Boston, at loo.

There was a tie for third place at 155
between - George Wlllett, amateur, Bos-
ton, and Alex Smith, professional. Glen
Cove. L. I., and Fred O'Connell. amateur.
Fishburg, Mass.. and G. Cummlngs. pro-
fessional. Canada. Stewart Gardner got
the cash prize for the best morning round.
75, while the afternoon foursome prize

was captured by O'Connell and ' Cum-ming- s.

" The affair was arranged to wind up
the National open champtonship with an
extra flourish.

DRY MONOPOLE NOT JDEAD

Famous Pacer Is Found Racing Un-

der AnotherName.
PITTSBURG. Sept 23. Dry, Mon-opol- e.

Ifit fine pacer, owned- by the es-
tate of;Georgi Fleming, of this city,
and which It was alleged was started
in rases- - at Baltimore, Bethlehcm and
other cities under the. name of Tas-bur-

was brought back to Pittsburg
today by Attorney William J. Brennen.
Dry Monopole was .reported as having
tiled at Summerville. Pa., last Decem-
ber, while-- on the way to the Faslg-Tipti- m

sale In. New York, and Mr.
Brennan. executor of the Fleming es-
tate, thought the report" true until
June S. when ho was told that the
horse was at the Baltimore track,
about to race under the name of Tas-bur- g.

Mr. Brennen started Chief of
Detectives Thomas McQualde, of Pitts-
burg, .on the case, and It was found
that a horse had been shipped from
Summerville to Coftsvlllo on the day
that Dry Monopole- - was reported dead.
The suits in the case have been
dropped by Brennen.

POPE'S CAR WINS THE TRYOUT

Elimination Heat for Yanderbilt
Cnp Race.

MINEOLA. L. I., Sept 23. In the elimi-
nation automobile races today, by which
five American cars were to be selected to
enter the W. K. Vanderbllt cup race on
October 14, A. L. Pope's
car, driven by Albert C. DIngley, made
the best time over the 113.2 miles course,
going the distance In two hours and 50
seconds. Thlc time Is 2, miles an hour
better than was mado by Heath, who won
the cup last year In his ma-
chine. The four: other qualifiers were Dr.
H. E. Thomas, E. D. Shurman, Elwood
Haynes and H. S. Houpt

The members of the Vanderbllt Cup
Commission met this afternoon, and af-
ter a short conference it was announced
that the five winners In today's race had
ben selected by the commission as the
American team to compete in the Inter-
national contest on October .14.

MAJjOR DELMAR'S- - FAST TROT

Clinmplon Gelding Goes Half-Mll- e

In 0:50 2.

CLEVELAND. Sept 23. (Special.)
A half mile by Major Delmar. the cham-
pion trotting gelding, in 0:59t$. his fast-
est half-mil- e of the season, was the fea-
ture of the racing at the Glenville
track this afternoon. Major Delmar was
carded to go a mile against 2:04, but a
warm sUn and high wind dried out the
track so that by the time the horses got
on it this afternoon It made extreme
speed Impossible. Angus Pointer paced
a mile In 2:065 against time, finishing
eased up.

Victoria Loses at Lacrosse.
NEW "WESTMINSTER, B. C., Sept 23,
(Special--) In a slow one-sid- game.

New Westminster defeated Victoria at
lacrosse this afternoon, 31 to 2.

To Match Famous Pacers.
DALLAS. Tex.. Sept 23. (Special.)

The directors of the Texas State Fair
held a special meeting this evening and
offered a purse of 510.000 for a match

harness race between- Audubon Boy and
Dan Patch, the famous pacers, to take
place at the Texas State Fair track in
Dallas during the coming fair In

GRAVESEND RACE RESULTS

Lady Navarre "Wins Prospect Handi-ca- p

Hildebrand Disqualified.
NEW - YORK. Sept 22. The Brooklyn

Jockey Club's Fall meeting came to a
closo today, with a. hlg crowd. In attend-
ance at Gravesend. The stewards of the
Jockey Club revoked the license of Jockey
Eugene Hildebrand for "reckless and
careless" riding The ruling? of the stew-
ards practically means that Hildebrand
will not be able to ride on the Jockey'
Club's tracks again. Results:

Alout six furlong's Ruk won, Taxer sec-
ond. Ida Davis third; time. 1:11.

Steeplechase, about two and one-ha- lt miles
Gus Strauss won. Bonfire second, Paul Aker

third; time, 4:37
Prospect handicap, about six furlongs

Lady Navarre won. Accountant second,
ttaxle Wltta third; time. 1:12.

The Second. Special, mile and a half Olseu
won. C&ughnawaga second. First Mason
third; time. 2:33 5.

Mile and a furlong Hippocrates won. Don't
Ask Me second, Knight Errant third; time.
1 :53 3. .

About six furlongs Consideration, won.
Emergency second. Invincible third; time.
1:11 5. . r.

Fire and a half furlongs Benevolent won,
Charley second. Delmere third; time,
1:03 3-- 5. ;

Races at, WaUa Walla..
"WALLA "WALLA, "Wash., Sept. 23.

(Special.) The third day of the ten-day- s'

race meet in thi3 city brought
forth a larger crowd and nje hotly-contest- ed

running races. There are
over 350 horsey of all class: in the
racing stables at the track, and out
of this number thero are nearly 100
runners. All races so far this week
have been for the latter clas. but next
week the programme avIII contain a
largo number of harness races. Tho
results of today's races are as follows:

Seven-elgh- .s of & mile Headwater (I.
Powell). 110. nrst; Light of Day (B. Powell).
113. second; Little Adele (McJoInt). 110,
third: time. l:30Vi- -

Three-quarte- of a mile Golden Light (J.
Clark), 100. first; Golden Buck (B. Powell),
103. second; Suburban Queen (French), 100,
third: tlraa. 1:13.

Klve-alght- of a mile, selling Peter J.
(L Powell). 107. first Miss Hunter (H.
Smith). 107, second: Eldred (B. Pewetl). 107.
third; time. 1:01.

. Five and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling Chlleno
(C. WIHIams)t 100. first; Swift Queen (Her-
bert). 103, second: Rosebud (G. Bowman),
100. third; time. 1:0S.

Kldwell handicap, one mile and SO yards
Mindanao (Kent), 113. first; Follow Me (C
Williams). 100. second; Expedient (Lane),
102. third; time. 1:32.

Football Scores Yesterday.
At Chicago University of Chicago, 33; Law-

rence University Appleton. WI., 0.
At Tiffin Heidelberg University. 44; Defiance

College. 0.
At Lawrence. Kan. University of Kansas.

31: William Jewell. 0.
At Palo Alto. Cat Stanford University, 10;

St. Vincent's College, 0.
At Lincoln. Nebv University of Nebraska, SO:

Grand Island, 0.
At Chicago Northwestern University, 11;

North Division High School. 0.
At Columbus, O. Ohio State University, 6;

Otterbeln. 6.
At MlnneapoUs-MlnneapoI- ls University, 35;

Central High School. 0.
At Marinette. Wis. Wisconsin University.

16: Military Camp, 0.
At Bloomlngton, Ind. Indiana University, 5;

Alumni. O.

At Lafayette, Ind. Perdue, 33; Wendell
Phillips High School. 0.

At Lexington, Ky. Kentucky University, 6;
Kentucky Military Institute. 6.

OREGON YACHT CLUB HAS HANDSOME NEW HOME
of the month, and the members are now
planning the opening reception.

The membership of the Oregon Yacht
Club up to August was as follows:
- J. M. Arthur, W. B. Ayer, Guy Armlt-ag- e.

V. A. Ballantyne, T. C. Barbare, E.
D. Barrett, A. L. Beebe, Kenneth JBeebe,
Charles F. Beebe, Guy Bennett. George
Brlgham, W. H. Chapln. H. E. Clemens,
"W. J. Clemens, Hamilton Corbet,t, C. D.
Crichton. F. D'Arcy, N. Dodge, H. O. Day.
William B. Dresser. Floyd Everts, R. W.
Foster, Clarence Gilllland, R. P. Gilllland,
C A. Gouldlng, Leo Hahn, Ralph Hahn.
.B. L. Harmon, H. H. Haskell, Ernest
Homberg, J. B. Honeyman, H. H. Hoyt. F,
H. Irwin. El J. Jeffrey, R. M. Jenning,

" W. A. Knight. Charles E. Ladd, W. J.
Lyons, Miss May Loeb. R. J. MacDuffee,
H. I. Macbeth, J. H. Mackenzie, Marine
Iron "Works, C A. Marlett, J. A. Marlett,
F. P. Morey. D. F. Miller, a A. Nelson.
Arthur W. Orton. R. J. O'Connor, R. N.
Parks. E. C Pape. D. C. PlllsburTt Grace
Potter, I. F. Powers, J. S. Pratt, F. A.
Rasch. Emily G. Seaman, C V. Shlvely,
S. C Slocum, W..E. Stowe, C. I Strong,
A. B. Scott, J. S. Taylor, H. F. Todd,
United States Launch Company, W. W.
Vinson, W. D. Wheelwright. C. G. "Whlt-co-

L-- V. Woodward. T. B. Wilcox, J.
E. Wolfe. Floyd Warren, S. V.

FOLLOWS OLD PATH

Battling Nelson Goes Route of
Many Champions.

END-O-F PUGILIST IN, SIGHT

Billy Delaney Picks Young Kauff--

man for a Coming Champion.
Dick Green and Sailor Kelly

Matched at Vancouver.

Without much effort the end of Battling
Nelson can be .seen. 4He has left San
Francisco, the scene of his hurried fistic
career, while his g. vilifying
manager. Billy Nolan, has been arrested
for trying to beat a tailor's bill, and will
no doubt be compelled to tell what he
knows about the corruption fund which
he alleges was used to defeat the Ralston
bill. Nolan, and Nelson were about to
leave the state together, but the tailor
man got after the manager and he was ar-

rested by the sheriff. While Nolan was
trying to fix up this matter he was served
with a summons to appear In Sacramento
before the grand pury.

In the meantime, so as not to be lone-
some, the Battler picked up a young wo-
man of the town and took her East with
him. This woman, so the prints have It.
had been under arrest for some time
charged with larceny. As soon as Nel-

son could get his check cashed he put up
collateral ball for the woman and has
taken her with him as his traveling com-
panion. Such action on the part of Nel-
son has cost him most of the friends he
made Saturday afternoon In "the ring at
Colma. and those who had counted on a
long and brilliant career for the Dane,
frankly admit that they can see the hand-
writing on the wall. Followers of the fist-
ic game would have had no cause to quar-
rel with Nelson had he gme East and
picked up all the easy money he could for
the next year. They would not have cared
very much about his taking up the stage
for a while, but when he starts out by
throwing himself away, they know he will
not last long.
It would be natural to suppose that after

Nelson had won the championship for
since the trimming that Mike (Twin) Sul-
livan gave Joe Gans the other night, no
one stands In Nelson's way to the title
of lightweight champion he would take
some care of It The Dane seemingly does
not see any honor or very much money
In the title. In taking to' women and the
stage, the conqueror of Jimmy Brltt Is
simply following In the footsteps of John
L. Sullivan. Jim Corbott and the rest of
the small army of fighters who have be-
come champions. All the champions, save
Jim Jeffries, "followed the siren song, and
all went to the bad. What saved Jeffries
was that he never took up and became In-

volved In a scandal.
Nelson has started down the toboggan

and It will not take long for him to hook
up with some lad that will give him a lick-
ing. He will have some money left, for
his father had that planted in Hegewisch
real estate-- Nelson is a boy without edu-
cation of any sort, and has just enough
natural shrewdness to carry him through
the world. He Is a boy that Is easily led.
and with a manager with character and
some manhood there would be yet a
chance for him.

The only real live bit of fight news
worth considering during the past week
was the announcement that Billy Delaney.
the man who made- - Jim Corbett and Jim
Jeffries champions, had taken up Al
Kauffman, the Olympic Club heavy-
weight, Kauffman came to Portland to
take part In the amateur boxing tourna-
ment held in connection with the Lewis
and Clark Exposition, but as there were
no heavy-weigh- ts on tap, he was forced
to return without a battle- - The kid is
only 19 years old, and while I have never
seen him In action. I was told while in
San Francisco that he was' the best heavy-
weight ever turned out by the club. Since
he was taken up by Billy Delaney, Kauff-
man has renounced his amateur rank and
has become a professional. As soon as
the announcement had been sent broad-
cast over the world that Delaney had a
new champion In view, tho wires began
tingling with challenges. Marvin Hart,
who Is burdened with the belief that ha
Is the heavy-weig- ht champion, was among
those who wanted to fight Kauffman.

Eugene Van Court, the Olympic Club
boxing Instructor, who has been the dis-
coverer of all the clever boxers that the
club has turned out, found Kauffman and
was the first to pjroclalm him the succes-
sor to Jim Jeffries. It was through Van
Court that Delaney became interested In
the big lad. The following shows how
this btg bo yis constructed:

Height, 6 feet I inch; weight ISO

pounds; reach. 75 Inches; chest (normal),
29?i inches; chest (expanded). 43 Inches;
neck. 17 Inches; right biceps, 15 Inches;
left biceps, 14?4 Inches; right forearm,
12J1 Inches; left forearm, 12 Inches;
waist 31 inches; right thigh, 23 inches;
left thigh. 23 Inches; right calf. 15 Inches;
left calf. 15 inches; right ankle, 11
inches; left ankle, 11 inches.

Abe Attell, who Is matched to fight
Bowker. who whipped Frankle Nelll, has
returned to America. The' New York Tel-
egraph says of his return:

The return of Tttell proved to be a big
surprise to every one along the Great
White Way. 'The little fellow dropped in
Saturday afternoon, and he brousht back
none of the airs of most of the fighters
who make a trip across the pond.

4 The trip waff something of a record-breake- r.

He has been gone little more
than the length of lime necessary to make
the round trip, yet he Is matched to fight
Bowker, the champion of England, before
the National Sporting Club, and has post-
ed a side bet of 1000. The battle will
take place November 23.

"England If a great country," said At-
tell, last night, "but it is some distance
from Broadway and Forty-secon- d street
too far. In fact, and that le why I am
back. return to England In about
five weeks, and the next time I come back
to New York It will be as a world's cham-
pion.

"Right now I want to arrange a fight
with Nelson. I will agree to fight him any
old time or place. It he will make 130
pounds ringside, I will give him a side bet
of J5C0O, or any amount he wants. He has
been kicking. I hear about Gans, Gard-
ner and a lot of others being too big for
him. and out of his class. I do not see
how he can refuse to fight me after that.
I 'will make any weight he does, and I'll
tight hint whenever he llkesv I'd rather
go to England and whip Bowker first hut
I'll fight Nelson flf-s- t If he wants to meet
me now. I'll fight him tomorrow, next
week, next month, or any time ha s&ysv
but he must agree to give aae a battle
some time and sign articles for a scrap.
I'm ths next noa he should fight; and I
think he will see It that way hlsaself:" '
'

Attell leeks to he .la. aplendld shape. He
had X great-- trip aire, and declare fea
.Is all tfce aatttr it Uta jeunwy.


